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A
The compu ng revolu on of the 20th century focused on the systema c manipula on of informa on. In this
century a new revolu on is underway, and its goal is the systemaƟc manipulaƟon of maƩer. While top‐down
technologies such as lithography are able to control the posi on of individual molecules, these techniques are
expensive, specialized to a single goal, and require the presence of a machine. Bo om‐up methods for design‐
ing molecules that automa cally manipulate themselves are far less developed but hold great promise. In the
past decade, DNA nanotechnology has demonstrated that it is possible to ra onally design molecules, which
can be synthesized at the cost of a few hundred dollars, that automa cally self‐assemble nanoscale structures
of moderate complexity and carry out small‐scale digital computa on and analog control. The coming decades
will witness an exponen al surge in the complexity and scale of molecular engineering achievable by these
techniques.
My talk will concentrate on the role that computer science has played and will play in understanding the prin‐
ciples, abili es, and fundamental physical limita ons of bo om‐up molecular technologies. This role goes far
beyond so ware modeling: the molecules themselves are execu ng a computa on by virtue of how they in‐
teract. From this perspec ve, I will focus on two very mature areas from the natural sciences, chemical ki‐
ne cs and crystal forma on, and argue that elucida ng their abili es as engineering tools ul mately requires
an understanding of the theory of compu ng.

B
David Doty received his Ph.D. in Computer Science at Iowa State University in 2009, supervised by Jack
Lutz. His thesis focused on applying the theory of computa on to theore cal problems in molecular self‐
assembly. He was a Compu ng Innova on Fellow with Erik Winfree at the California Ins tute of Technology
where he con nued as a postdoc. He proves theorems about molecular compu ng and conducts physical ex‐
periments implemen ng molecular self‐assembly with DNA.

